
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Abu I.IeOENIOUS FELLOW. •

A segue in Memphisjail who lay,
ingzauped a jailor'swatch,oneday.
Anotherjallor, whohis game
Onmatt not, he sent topawn the same,

- .Andpurchase, then,nice things to eat,
That all the jail-birdsbe might treat.
Here was some sbarpneta, we confess,
But honest menevince no less,
When first. clots goods, for prices small,
Tbey bear away Vont Tower Halt.

'WE Hays
Weed style Otssimere suits to inatch as /ow as... `ll5 00
Shust Yrench asssinzere Suits to match up, to 00 00

And all the intervening grades.
WE HAVE .

good, albwool Mack Suits, as low as r-r 00
.Finest Biota IVench Cloth and Cassimere Butts

wP to
.dnd ail intervening grade%

W Els.vE
_The largest. best assorted, and most complete stock of
Men's, Youth's and .Boys' Clothing, in Philadelphia
—.fgoai to any in the city, to style, make and fit, cons.
3irLain g alt kinds. styles, sizes and qualities, adapted
to the wants of all, and sold at lower•prices than the
lowest elsewhere, or the money refunded.

.Braifnay between, BENNETT & Co..
FIFTH elm TowER HAW.,

errs. 518 111.tatICET STBSET.
air AU our prices arc lower than for several years.

_.cateasttllla PledsOß IN EUROPE.-nil%
vOR BULOW, the _great German Pianist, by letters
last reCeived !; coin EnroPegposes to play only the
OHICHEBING PIANOS d g his concert tour In
the United states. W. H. DUTTON.

se24-111 No. 914 Chestnut street.

STEINWAY-SONS' iiiiztgaiPIA
Have been awarded thlrly4Wo

v:eu.iums at the pricolpal tabs in this country inthe
laat seven years, and the filet Prize Medals at the
Grand International Exhibition, London, in Me, in
competition with 269 Pianos from all Darts of the
world. Every instrument is constructed with their
Patent Agraffe arrangement. For saleonly by ,BLSIUS

No. 1006 ChestnutßEGS ,

street.

ivelA UaRIKEis.LNGt*Re.Nii PIANOmplayed byEnambatd, the great Plants
of Europe, at Florence, Italy, waa

.;ousidered superior In all respects to the instruments
ofBroadwood & Erard, hitherto regarded as the best
in the world.

New Rooms 914 CHERrA wt.' street.
ael2tf W. 11. DUTTON

tvaCHICKESING GRAND PIANOS,
—The New Scale Chickering Grand
Pianos arc-acknowledged the best in

a.ngiand, Germany and Italy. Notice the great testi-
monials received from "Forope in August last. Mag-
nificentcollection ofthese instruments.

ROOMS, 914 CHESTNUT STReAI.
005-tfi W. H. DUTTON.

ithe THE MICR ERIN G UPRIGHTr ~yPIANOS possess quality of tone and
amount ofpower next to the Grandtel

Piano, and ate particularly adapted to the Parlor,
the .Poudoir or the Study. These beautiful Instrn•
ments, in great variety, at the Chickering Rooms, st 4
Chestnutstreet,

0c2641 W. H. titrrrox

WRIOROABIB, MELODEONS, EVERY
STYLE.—The oeleurated GemOrgan
Immenseassortmentwery low prices,We

ri sloobll-... W. H. DIITPO;V,
5e26411 No. 914 Chestnut street.

BEAOTLFUL NEWSTYLE flatEEt•
oON PIANOS. seven octaves; charming tone;
Rusranteed dtusbillty; very low priee,

914 CHESTNUT STREET.
W. H. DUTTON
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TILE lIILEXIDAN MUDDLE.
It is more than probable that the ex-

Emperor of Mexico, .Maximilian, first
and last ofthe dynasty, is now steaming
across the ocean, from Vera Cruz to
Trieste. There is an apparently au-
thentic despatch in Washington, saying
that he left the city of Mexicoon the 2.3 d
of October, eseorted by eight hundred
Austrian troops, and went to Orizaba,
where he arrived on the 25th. He was
expected on the 27thinVera Crut,where
the Austrian frigate Dandolo was wait-
ing to receive him and carry him back
to Europe. There he will rejoin his de-
voted but unhappy wife, whose reason
has been destroyed by the excitement
attending the wicked attempt to estab-
lish a European throne onAmerican soil.

Of the condition of affairs left behind
by Maximilian it is difficult to form an
opinion. General Bazaine was in com-
mand of the French troops, but he was
to be succeeded by General Oastelnau,
who is said to have reached the capital
after the departure of Maximilian, and
assumed the reins of government. But
it is to be presumed his business will be
simply to get the French soldiers out of
the country as fast as possible, after ob-
taining some sortof guaranty that the
Frenchresidents andthe Mexticans lately
supporting the Empire shall not be mo-
lested or.injured. Such security will be
difficult to give, and it is probable thatthe legacy of the bogus empire be theMexican people will be a long period of
anarchy, disorder and perhaps slaugh-
ter. Such are the beneficent results of
the first French intervention on the
American continent.

Unfortunately, the Liberal party inMexico isnow so divided that it cannot
immediately take advantageof the fall
of the empire. Juarez is the President
of the Republic recognized by the
United States Government. But -the
term of office for which he was elected
expired morethan a year ago, andprteza
claims that he, as Chief Justice, •theconstitutional-successor to the Presi-
dency. Both Juarez and Ortega haveSupporters among the Liberals, though
Juarez is the strongest. General Sheri-dan has ordered that the authority of
Juarez shall be recognized by the army
of the United States. Ortega has writtenan angry letter to Sheridan on the sub-
ject, but it will probably have littleeffect. It is our policy to strengthen thestrongest division of the Liberal party,so that some provisional or temporaryauthority can be establiShed, underwhich the people may have an opportu-
nity of choosing who shall be theirruler.

The opportunity now offers for the
United States to take some measuresin regard to Mexico that, may
be mutually advantageous to thetwo countries. Mr. Johnson's home
policy has signally failed. He
may still, by repenting of his course at
home andby adopting an energetic andwise foreign,policy, redeem his adminrs-
tration from)utter ignominy. He mustquit hisWarpon Congress and upon theloyal people who elected him. Theyhave shown that they will not and can-raotbe controlled by the one-man powerthat he has attemptedto wield soboldlybut so clumsily, Let him try.to makepeace with Congress, and then recom-mend some discreet-measures to assistthe Mexicans inre -establishingarepub-lican form 'of government. Then willthe great Monroe doctrineof the Amer-ican Ilepuhlic be fully vindic",ted, andwe shall be more than ever respected
and feared by the other powers of the
eartia,-

THESWANN GAMBIT.
A gambit in chess is an openingof the

game in which the attacking playeri
sacrifices a pawn for a superior position,
and wins back his pawn later in the
game. These gambits have taken the
names of their inventors,-as the "Evans
Gambit," the "Muzio Gambit," or of
somepiece prominently concerned in the
attack, as the "Queen's Gambit," or,the
"King'sBishop's Gambit." The last
gambit which has been invented is the
"Swann Gambit," the production of
Governor Swann, of Maryland.- The
game in which this new opening has
been introduced has been played on a
board known as the Police Board.
Swann opened his game by sacrificing
his party to gain a superior position in
the United States Senate, calculating to
win back his political respectability
later in the game. But there are two
difficulties about gambits. One is the
necessity oftheir being absolutely sound
in their conception, and the otheristhat
the second player shall not be so
much superior to the first, as to be
able to outplay him, in spite of
the advantage apparently gained in the
first attack. Swami's game meets with
both of these difficulties. He calculated,
in his early moves, upon being able to
bring up. his King and his Knight, to
support his position and eventually win
his game. But, to his immensedisgust,
his Knight (U. S. G.), got directly in
theway of his King (A. J.) and neither
of them could be brought upat the criti-
cal point of the game. Moreover, he
miscalculated the skill of his adversary.
With the cool deliberation of true stra-
tegy, he was allowed to sacrifice his
valuable pawn and push his game out
into the middle of the board. Flushed
"With success, he was just announcing
mate in two moves, when a sudden
change came over the aspect of the
board. A piece which had lain perdu,
apparently with no direct relation
to the game, was suddenly un-
masked, and came swooping down
into the middle of the board, bagging
three of Swann's most valuable pieces,
and turning his victorious progress into
a disastrous retreat. The brilliant gam-
bit dwindled away into a feeble, short-
lived defence, and the adversary from
whom Swann hoped to win an easy
triumph advanced upon him, horse,
foot and dragoon, and after a series of
damaging checks, drove him into his
last ditch and remained master of the
Board. Like many another promising
gambit, Swann's cunning invention
could neither stand the sifting of scien-
tific analysis, nor the determined attack
of a cool and skilful player. Messrs.
Bond, Hindes & Wood, who conducted
this fine game, are now considered the
champion chess-players of Maryland,
and Swami will probably not be heard
of again until he invents another new
gambit.

THE ELECTIOSS TO-DAY.
To-day the final verdictof the people

upon the issues raised bythe President
against Congress will be rendered. New
York, New Jersey,Delaware, Maryland,
Massachusetts, Michigan, Missouri,
Minnesota, Illinois, Wisconsin, Kansas
and Nevada are thetwelve States which
constitute this jury. Ninety-one Con-
gressmen are to be elected by these
States, now represented by seventy Re-
publicans and twenty-one Democrats.
There is no prospect of auy material
change in the relative proportionsofthe
representatives chosen to-day. Gains
and losses in different sections of the
country will practically balance each
other, and the new Congress will be nu-
merically as strong as the present one,while its moral strength will be incalcu-
lably enhanced by the appeal
which Mr. Johnson has s© con-
fidently taken to the pe,qple, and
which has been so emphatically
decided against him. It is too late now
to make it worth while to predict the
results ofto-day's election inthe neigh..
boring States. Before morning, the
telegraph will have brought us enough
to settle all lingering doubts on the sub-
ject. We leave it, in full confidence
that the causes which have co-operated
thus Say to carry the elections is favor of
Congress, will prove equally potent in
the great struggle of to-day.

A FRIEND OF JEFF.S.IN OFFICE.It was not without a well-founded
hope•of being rewarded by President
Johnson that Dr...f. J. Craven wrote his
book of eulogium on Jefferson Davis.
He has just been appointed by •the Pres-
ident to the important place of Post-
master ofNewark, N. J. This is quite
a moderate return for the service Dr.
Craven tried to render Mr. Johnson in
his endeavor to make the chiefofthe
rebels appear like a• saint and martyr.
Mr. Johnson is in need of a great quan-
tity of Cravens to sustain his policy to-
wards the rebels, and Dr. J. J. is as good
a policy man as can be found, if we ex-
'cept Jefferson Davis himself. The Doc-
tor is working like a beaver to make
votes for the Copperheadcandidates in
Newark, and is promising ten times as
many clerkships as the Post Office con-
tain& Of.course be deserved the re-ward the President has given him: butperhaps the Senate may see the advan-
tage ofthe rotation doctrine in his case,and he wilt have to be content withwearing the honors of his office only a
few weeks.

BIRCICUITS MEW YORIEE.
A delegation'of the choice spirits of

the Fourth Ward left here last nightfore New York, tb participate in the
election there to-day. It is undersitoodthat arrangements have been made to
give them a he freedom of the city inabout fifty ballot boxes, which will beas
many'as they can well be expected to
make use of, duringtheir short visit. Ita to be hoped that their credentials

•were forWarded by wire to Mr. Super-
intendentKenhedy of the Metropolitan
Police. _

WomeA'sNational Art Association.
This is an enterprise long needed in

America, and we are glad to find thece are
womennoble and firm enough toundertake
the scheme of forming an association by
which many a, highly .educated, refined
woman may be aided in her endeavors to
climb the ladder ofart Asa general things
artists of the opposite sex do not encourage
women, and but few will acknowledge the
artistic merits of woman's work.

The Women's National Art Association
is intended to aid women in their pursuit of
art; to render it a lucrative employment; to
form a class by which at a small charge
young girls ;may be taught any branch
of art; to have a dePartment for
receiving and filling orders that come
under the bead of ornamental or industrial
art ; to give free exhibitions of works du-
ring the year, and hold an annual one en-
tirely of women's work, ending witha sale,
ifpracticable, from which the artists may
derive some profit.

Europe abounds in such societies, and we
find American women seeking foreign
shores where they know their works are
appreciated and themselves encouraged.

That every generous and liberal mind
will fully see the great good to proceed from
this noble enterprise we do , not doubt.
Educate our women and American art and
manufactures will stride in advance of the
rest of the world. We hope to see thecom-
ing exhibition well patronized by our citi-
zens generally, as should be every:enter-
prise that has for its object the education of
women and theenlargement and refinement
of their sphere of usefulness in the world.

Real }Mate SalelTo•mortaw; at the Eirchanve, by ,Tames A. Freeman,.Auctiorteer.
- ---

MASON & HAMLIN'SNIO CABINET ORGANS. felUnlike and superior to any and allreed instrtmenta. Recommended by the .leadingLor-garage and arUsta in America and Europe.
J, E. GOLLD,

SIPI9-thosona-ti Seventh and Chestnut streets.

WILASTROH. tt. t.X.).'b PLA.NO.!
HAINES BROTHERS' PIANOS!!
Thousands of these popularInstruieffl

mebts in use in Philadelphia and vicinity. For sale
only by J. E. GOULD.

apis.th,s.tu.ti
_ Seventh and Chestnut.

QTATIONERY—LICITIMI, OAP AND NOTEran PAPERS. ENVELOPES, BLANK BOOKS, andeowestvery nu/tltanteat ln the Stationery line, belting at the
lgurea

J. R. DOWNING'S StationeryStore,
malt-flint Eighth street, two doors abode Walnut.

JOHN MOB/ P, BUILDER,
1731 STREET,

and 5113 LODGE STREET.
Mechanics ofevery branch required for honsebatie-

Ing andfittingpromptly fitrnbsbed. jyZ3-tiroxp
-----

QAMLYEL W. LeINAU,,So. 111 South SEVENTH
0 street, Philadeldhla, PIXAIIIRS., GAS and

kITTER. Work done promptly and in the.
best manner. Pumps. Gas fixtures, and all material
wed It. the k'usin«ss forolshed. oots-tinwtp/

4 FALL Al Y Lis HATS.
THEO. H. McCALLA.

Hatand Cap Emporium, 111
spi• Pn3i sO4 C R.EbTZ. UT STREET.

4 WARBURTON,
FAa2I.IO".TARIAR HATTER,

490 Chest:telt
.8b13.1y.41.1 Next doo

street,toPoet office.

4 "1,1-. TEMPLE & CO.I'AraMONABLE VATTERs.
South NENTEC street,

tirstatore above Chestnut. 00541
EWSPAPER ADV.EATISII,.M.—JOY, COE & 00

E. corner of FIFTH & CHESTNUT Stmeta
Philadelphia, and EBIBIJNE HITELDINGS, New

osk, are agents ter the Btrirarrror and methe News-
papers ofthe whole, canary.

33,17-emrig JOY. 00E & 00.

600 IRO -A217_.""". 600
WAR

BRA METH, wOODENWARE,
PAN CY PRONEE MATCH t3AFEB.

0r23 GRIFFITH&PAGE.sixrli AND ARCH.
(APRIL! rr.5 441413,

Fine Opera Glasses, made by M. B.S.P.DOIT, 01Parts.
imported and for sale only by

TRUM-PIXR.,
oc:10 dp,tf Seventh andel:testa:tat streets.

WEDER''S P TANOSi
There are more ofthese ceteoratednif!Instruments sold In New York City

Mao am other make. They etre used in tte Conserva-
tories of Now York and Brooklyn. and are recom-mended by the leading Musicians for Brlllancy andDurability. For Saleby ;T. A. GETZfl.lloi Chestnut
street. c)(s,tti,B,Lti,lml

gc.._ ORGANS AND...MELODEONS,
From the celebrated Factories ofZ Treat, Linsley & Co., hlo:Meer Mel.u , and Taylor and .Fariey. Wholesale and retailAtency. . J.A. OKTZ 4,0c2.5.tb.s Mama 1102 Ch&lst ,lut street.

ri h 0 1L.E.61.0.14IN TIIIC OLD DISTRICT1.. of Renal, gton or Northern Liberts. have the ad•vantage of bong convenient to REI WEB'S Photo-graphic Gallery, Second Street.above Green. wherethey get six Card or one large Photograph for 11.
g MB' SledKIX., and Plates for Rim and MortiseLo ks anti Latches, au general varietyor Se7,s,Locks. Lock Furniture. Data Be Isand Fixtures, andother 1 onkel:Mills' and Bell Bangers' Hardware. forgale by THUMAN BHA W, No. 5:15 (Eight Thirty-live) Market street, below N'lnt/L.

'VOLT fat T BEST ?HOTOGRAPHS AT1 moderate cha„rims, at B. F. tadalEFt'Sfiallery,
arch street; Mereforesave your money and gete yT nt s,,apLa; you get alx Cardor one large Piro-,

,t,,-raph for $l.
Oa'RDS, Curry and Wane Combs BitchingHooke' and Chains. Rope Halters and Haltertbaths, for sale by TRUNA. N •& 8118W. No. 835(Eient Thirty -dye) Markmareet, below Ninth.

JJt,...P titAltEi VOis. NATI:IRAS AND HAIRFlowers, at ftIF,TMEIa'S Looking Glass and Piclure Frame Exrpnrium. Arch stroet, east ofseventh.
ATntEILLNk 'CP TeLE DIRT. dust, shreds etc., aslt passcs over the carpet. a Patent Carpet Sweeper'does not press them Into the body of tnecarpet as anrODICI does. It is, therefore, less Injuriousand mere

saleetrpeM W
TRUMAN
ens

SHAW,
TMce ot the mostNo.

approved
(Eight

kin
Thirty-

ds for
live) Market street.below Ninth.
COVER YOU TINE CARPETE.—Linea Drarget,

eptitelara.pte,sly tor use at Evening Ab3ett.h,les, a a,. be hired for 'the Monte occasion with up-holsterers to ,ay same. To those havlogesuernive car-pet,. which they destre to protect. this Males may beor so me value. Apply at Carpet store Market
street.

_

',THE thEI 'LOREN'S HOUR—A NOW Magazine forif theLittle unea. "Belted by T. S Arthur.LODI TP.IVIS OF Flltnl t alt----No 4, READY.Ihe but ny Mettle. The small Woman. Lostthe IVtattta (rLIAISTRATEB). The Moth aied the Can-itody'a Dream. Afraid 1n the "Dark,
aLL(76THAT.EI)). Willie-a Journey to' et eaven Breakwater. ,The Horse's Petition. The Elder-Dick -OE,-
IXSTRATIO,). tale Pearl. Little Mettle. Thee willMa ken If they do cot Burn. Alltilltlu Days (ita..us-TnetrEm).

/115 :4tr.; a year. Single numbers,ls cents. Offine.123 W A Ll..ir street. • it.*

WENDBROVH, TAMAR & BROWN,
.el-1 oRESPNUT snrfer.5C1N1...17 TYRES rIPALfr , YPIc. WoRY . i PAS.15. N poacELAth.

PP OTOOBAPB E b ufEVERY RIND,'.MB. WENDE ,0 M. 4KES lIT/NbRIN TILE OPERATING R1051._
ALSO.Fr.SEICN GRAvrros lt,lloLIT ECOORAPHS,PIC .I:RE PRA MEP.. ET(I, inn6.tti,th,R,6l2

(1.40 TO BALLARLP
he. 37 North aI.OHTII street, rear FFbert and1315 CDESTNUT street, or Pall and Winler Bootsann Shots, Cheap. ONE ParcE oc3s.l2t.rpe

FARINA CRACKERS.r Fresh Crackers of this unrivaled Brand al trays onhand SIMfor sale in bhla. and -M. bbl4., by
ALDRICH, 1 RKEES cQ CARY.1.8, and t 2 Letitiastreet.no6-2lni Itscluelvt3 Agents. '

DA LARD'S, 37 NORTH. NIGHTIE( STREICT,.1.3and 1315 CHESTNUT street, hays no :wee:ionwith any other establishment la the city, onso 120.p

ROCKHILL&WILOON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

603.:..04::::605.-•!'-'1040tipit :Stteei:
LATEST STYLE SACK & WALKING

COAT.

BOYS' CLOTHING.

CLOTHING

THE DAILY EVENING 13ULLETIN,-7PHILAD TUESDAY, NOYEII,I3EIi 6, 18
YOUR IN.

financeand Patronage
Solicited,

Cat In the. Beg
made with ,oare 11110 de
rbable thr therd er .obeultof any Gentlii!o

WANAMAKER
AINTD

BROWN,Sixth Street—from Mar-ket to MinorStreet.

Inaugorathit of Low PriCCS
AT RETAIL.

JAS.R. CAMPBELL & CO..
iIipoRTREB, JoREERS and RETAILERS

DRY GOODS,
No. 727 Chestnut St.,

aVeruade a Meat
REDUCTION' Lti PRICES.Their stock Is unrivaled for extent, Variety andgeneral adaptation to the wants of buyers.

SILKS,
MOIRE ANTIQUES, .
SHAWLS,
VELVETS,
CLOAK INGS,
SILK POPLINS,
WOOL POPLINS •

CORDED POPLINS,
RICH PLAID POPLINS,
RICH PLA.ID MERINOE.S,
COLORED MERINOES,
PRINTED MERINOES,
EMPRESS CLOTHS,
VELOUR RUSSE,
BIARRITZ,
EPENGLLNES, •
BOMBAZINES,
TAMISE,
M. DE LAINES,
BLACK ALPACAS, '

WHITE ALPACAS,
COLORED ALPACAS, -

WHITE REPS,
BLACK REPS,
COLORED REPS,
FRENCH.- CHIN'PkES,
DAMASKS AND DIAPERS,
TOWELS AND NAPKINS
DOYLIES AND TABLE COVERS,
COUNTERPANES,
FLANNELS,
BLANKETS, -
BLANKETS,
BLA.NKE'TS,
GLOVES AND HOSIERY,
MOURNING GOODS.
JAS. R. CAMPBELL & CO.,eos

No 727 Chestnut - Street

WOOD "& OAPY
725 Chestnut Stieet.

BossitTs AND'HATS,
• Latest Styles,

Every vartetY ofBONNE I MATERIALS
AND

.

rner,Llra rp

style PIAIIO9.Wl_ The new style Outrage Square Piano, fullc.t Bev= Octaves. beatalfhl Carved Cases, themost charming toue,LeryPrice, guaranteed durabilit.214 CELESTearI Street.
DurrortocEs-tYtp

. ,•caos BALE.—To . Ghlaspers, Grocers. Hotel-Keeper-ar and others—A very soPerior lot Of CRiampaerwOdor, by the barrel or dozen. P. JORDANnofl-rntf =Pear atzreet. below Third andWalnut,
MUMS:IMES B •PLLARD'S CHEAP;AND FASE-4LNABLBB Bootand Shoe Emporiums, when inwant 'errGood Fall and Winter Boots and Shoe,, 37North EIGHTH 'street, and -1815 ualilTiWurstreet. - - Oe'3o 1.26,nn

ItlAAu , Auctioneer and Ittoeey Eroloi;Ni.:if.. corner ot Third .and Spruce streets, onlyoursquare below She Exchange. NATHANB'S PrincipalOffice, established for 'the last forty years, Money t(loan In large orsmall amoruits, at the lowest rates onDiamonds, Silver Plate, Watches, 'Jewelry, (nothingand goods of every description. (Ink* hours fromA.. sc. tin, P. M. • 11E43411V

few:OH/C4IERENG S_QUA.BE prams,iic54414 OHICSITICIT STREET.
_ W. H. DUTTON.. - - -

T BALLARD'S,
ir.ls CBEST.NZT eteeet, near TT. and S 7orth EI-GHTH. atreetja the place to bay Water Proof .Soots and k4hoes cheap. _ .0c.30-12trpl

Lon/JAWS 0.31.104134LTED TONI° .ALE.—The,

truly healthfuland nutritious, beverage, now inuseby thoutuata—lnvaltda era others--bas establishedscbararler for quality ofmaterial and prultrof mane.wtrieb studs unrivaled. It is recommendedby ph:miaana ofthis and ether plase%i as a superiorcontc, and requires Mta tidal in COD, ce the mossdrepttcal ofits great merit.- Tobe had, wholesale ardratn.nt P. Z.Joalluilg. MePear stress.
CORSEIEI.—duet received. alexant doablebonedWt-riep and .Parie Made CORSE TS. at Atm.A STEEL'S. Chestnutstreettabove Thirteenth, andA south Eleventh street, &nova Spruce. Ladite,plea% eeell and examine. • • nodete

ROMCILL& WILSON
Fine Clothing Houses

603 and 605 ,Chastnut Street.

Foreign; and Domestic Fabrics Made to

Order, Reasonable, Serviceable
and Fashionable.

A NEW WORK ON BOOK=KEEPING,

L FAIRBARKA A M.
We are happy to announce ,thet .thla work, long in

preparation, is now ready, and the large number of
Orders received inadvance arebeing filled.' It Is. un•-
euestionr ably the niostcomplete work On. the enbject
yet published. , • -

It teaches the leether, after .acquiring a 'knowledge
of theoretical 'principles, to think ,and 'apply Cleat for
himself,by which, instead of beinga mere Copyist, he,
becomes a seltrellant, thorough accountant, It con,
Cain complete seta of books in ina - '
WHOLESALE _ GROCERY BIIBIl%IlilSS: Single

changed to partnership.
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS. Partnership.
WHOLESALE ARE RETAIL HARDWARE. •
113UWErTOB'S AOCOD=IEL
effiglitalAL SHIPPMG AHD COMviSSTON, with

Bank Account..
COUNRBY STOBB, Cash and Barter
WHOLICSALZ PRODUMC.' Copartnerehli and "DLti-,

solntlom
DomisTly DRY GOODS oomussiorr.
COTTON AND WOOL 001.flifTkRIoN.
PLOCRAND GRAIN commemoN.
131.kORTING AND JOBBTNG. Silks aid Fancy

GENBRAL WHOTAIsIATm IMPORTING. Cominh_
lionand Sobbing.

FOREIGN SHIPPING. Ship Brokerage and Steam.
ral Commission.

BANKING. Showing the Organize' ion.Management
and AMILI3I.I3I3SIIICSA °to National Bank.

eat,or AND MONEY EROILIOUGS. INdhaltions
of Brokers' Terms, ac.

CUSTOM HOIII3B BIIIBITESS, &c.
• Many of these sets of Books are furnished by...the
head „soakkeef ers of leading Banking and Bosinees
Bones, and are practical exemplificationS of, theif
daily business. Care hasbeen taken by.omitting any
me ofthe Author's name in the transactions, not to
allow the work to become an advertising medium
Every Book.keeper, Business Man and Lawyer will
find the work almost indispensable, and a copyshould
be in every CountingRouse and o,lteet It Is a large
(sue. Boys)) octavoof 448pp. trandsoMO4 bound frt
cloth. Price 50per copy.

BOWER, Wallinarams. Publishers:
uoetu tal 37 N. TlilltD Street, Philadst.

446 WHITE HALL 446
DRY GOODS STORE,

NO. 446 NORTH SECOND STRUT.
SHARER FLANNELS, BLANKETS.
COP N=WANES, CURTAIN MUSLIN&LACES.
CLOTHS, CA641.61RReb, SILKS.
SRAWLs and DIU SS GOODS. .

Jo:4 Opened a splenOid line of ALL-WOOL PLAID
POPLaNtS for v. O. •

J. MILTON HAGY
ntsl-lm • Successors to Joseph Hagy.

To _RENT, -

HOUSE WITH MODERN. CONVENI..
OPII14FSCE fon:ashen or unfarnlshed.—Ln the west-
ern part of the city.

Addr€ss, D., Bulletin Office. no6-3trps

H. SUNDERMEIER,
IsLANUFACTINIER OF

Plain and FanoY Oonfeotionery,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

No. 529 Archstreet,
BELOW NINTH. ST.

PHII.ADELPEtIB.-
uo3 s tu

DEXTER AND PATCEIEN.
iiiTsbir celebrated trotting homeland the nee-

POLL' ANN.
will contend for premiums, at the New CsatleCountY

AGRIDDLTDRA_L GROUNDS,
Vilintington,

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER,9th, 1896..
First Premium, sl.boo. Eecond, t.Sp3

311.18 heats, nest three in five; to harneeis.
Bones tostanat Al, P. M..
Good dots and trace. . -

00
tutinges free. - • 1103.68at rp

18.A.13..10.11,5 Sa

)RNAMENTAL BAIT
MANUFACTORY.

the !amidcad beat assortment olWigs, Toupees, Long Hair &aids anfiCurls, Water-falls, Viotorines, Fri-
_ seats, Illusive Beams for Ladies,

L mime LOWER than charnel% [nthas-rp

909 OHESTNUT STREET.
ITCH, 'SETTER: ALL sgra ppm:Acres

bALT, DIELEUM, SCALD HEAD, ALLEEIIPTIONs
. ATNE'S " ALL•Hr A T.TNO OINTMENT:,

•
SWATNE'S "431..t-ELEALLN° OINTMENT."
SWAYNIPS "A LL•11EALMG .OINTSEENT.7

Ctrs Itch tofrom 12 to 48 Hours.
. -

Cumthe Host ObstinateCases of rciter.
• HOME CERTIFICATE.

HOME CERTIFICATE.I. ETTCHIbisON HAY. Mayor's Clem, 8. W.euri er Fifth and Chestnut streets, Philadelphia, says:" I was troubled verymuch with an eruption on myface; tried a great many remedies NMI:1011C tindingck lief; finally procured bwayne's AU-IA.11W: Ointment.r using it asnort time a perfeoc, curewas ttle result.recommend it as a cure fir 'fetter and allSkin Diseases, as mine was an exceedingly oastinateeati&•.' SWAINEls OINTMENTIT.. li" • • "TETTER"'.IT4 •i*" NEVER KNOWN. "TE TTER""ITCH" "TETTER"iT ' TO FAIL "TETTER"
•-ITCI-1"- - ' ' TWITER,"•9 'INCH" CURING.THIS "TRITER"
'Tivia" ' TORMENT/N.GI "TE RP','ITCH" "TETTER"''ri't; COMPLALNT. . "TETTER '

"ITCH" byTuts valuable Olntmentprepared only by
• Dr. SWAYNE .

Ne no North SIXTH.street, above Vine,rhiltida.Gold by druggists. ' se.:s-tu,Ux-tirp
TUFT RE(11 , IVED, BY SKIP ATTIE DURKIE,3.,(40 gallorty White 'Wine. 1365. first choice: perOlive Frances 3 000 gallons Red Wine, 1865 superior:busea ofChampagne, first quality. anew brand.andprime Olive Uil, which we will sell low. We inviteour frieuds and publicto see for themselves; We donot offer tor sale any, goods that we do not import ourR.BBILIAON ds CO. -

orsea ,s 2mrpr 364 North Fourth street.
Ajul CF.--FiRMILLON HAVE RaMOVE:Dto 204 North FOURTH street. third door aboveRace, 'here they invite their friends and dealers togive flum acall. atd2rw,a-2mrp;

rumCH DB.MS/NG.—TRAVER. 4 COWPERTHWAIT,917 Commercestreet, are agenta for the sale of 'dais ar/t canbe had by thebottle, at the• princleal retall Shoe Stores. 0c24-12r4
Li 4.4. P SKIRT ki.air icFACTOßL—Hoop SkirtsILI and Colletsready merle and made to order; war-ranted ofthebestmatertala'Also Skirtsreietrecl.K. s&yrisy. •i.013-1.133 4 : .912 Mllefareet, .9 ' th.

ROCRHUL&I9I.I4SON
FINE OtOTHING HOUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

& WINTER

OVERCOATS
IN GREAT VARIETY.

0 .-.U.1...0X.:•E;.:..4.::-lii':---G...:..$-
GRAND, e:/17. B AND rPIEIGI:d

PIANOS.
713UT,TON"ft

014 _Chestnut iiiltreet.
RENTRARCA IN ART GALLERY.

THE UPRIGHT PIANO;
MELE Y.ABICIONA-13LIC PIANO OB =ROPE.

OIOOKERINO & SONS•

Have paid particular ar d =birds attention, by ffe•goonend cos ly experiment, to themanufacture ofTHE UPRIGHT Piazros, ,TheUpright Plano is, fiam its Edge, suited to. him- -treat' Ofboissee where a Grarid or a square would"prove an incturibranee. It is suited -not only for the -
Parlor. but for the Boudoir and the /Buds. •Thy OHICHARLING Upright Pianos have quality or,tone and an amount- ofpower, second of ly t 4 theGrand Piano. They are sma-1. compaet. well: adaptedto moderate sized moms. Their action is light-andelastic. and in sweetness, purhy oftone .richneaa andequality, throughout the entire scale, and In refinedbeauty of. tone. elegance, of dee!gn,' and perfection of-•

finish. areUNEQUALED.

ocil.a In th:tfrp
OBIONERING BOOMS,914 CEWSTZTUT street.-

. H. DUTTON.-

JUSTRECEIVED . FROM GENOA

SILVER
FILIGREE JEWELRY,,_

Sets, Necklaces, &c., &o.

ALSO. •

Now Opening
AN INVOICE OE

FRENDIi CLOCKS AND BBONZBEC

CLARK & BIDDLE,,
Jewelers and Silversmiths,

712 CHESTNUT STREETact th in u12.4111

STERLING SILVER; .
qtift Mans minced expressly for BRIDAL Prtsenta-, ,

NEW JEWELRY,.
Of an the late Styles.

WATCHES.
Of the most CelebratedHaslei.

PEARLS. DIAMONDS,
and other Precious Stones.

Wedding and:EngagenientRings!,
Old Seta of PXABL or DIAMOND JEWELRY re-

mounted in modemstyle.

' watchesand Clocks repaired and adjusted by ormoc.;.
Petent workmen.

An goods warranted offirst quality.
Special attention given to DLA/KORDS.

J. T..Gallagher,-
Late of BAILEY & CO,

FOPZEMBLY BAILEY er. =mac
1300 CIFURRI NUT. STREET;=mem/ th-tfrp

SAIUL K. SMYTH. EDWARD P. ADAM..

SILVER-PLATIED-WARE.
;Smyth 4Sr..__A.dairi

PRACTICAL .IPANUFACTDRERS
OF _

FINE SILVER-PLATED WARE,
HARD A.IsID SOFT METAL.

1334 Chestnut street,
Opposite U. P. s.tit,

Factory, 34 .2oath Third f3triet
tel4ll a to 2Strpd Up Stain.

. .

WHOLESALE STOOK
or

Watches, Jewelryand Silveraited
Nv.A3a"E

T.) BE CLOSED OUT
_

AT RETAIL,
roarDiELA-T'TiiecLosREAZE#CIIThis will afford arare oppoisanity for procuring fine-goods in flashers, at

NBEaTLY BELOW THE USUAL PRIDES.
WOODWARD, LOVETT & CO.,

712 Chestnut Streets,
• - 2xcon MT: 'nol2l:arl7, •

POTTSTOWN IRON.' 00211PANYi-,.
POTTIESTOti7N, PA.

PRESIDENT.. : *

' •

OfMorris, Wbeeler &Co: • •

' _ TREASUBER.
EDWARD 33A.ITYKIr.

sEcira7.4.RY,
WILLIAM' BAILEY;

The, Company are now prepared to execute oideralfor 310ILER PLATE , FLUE, SHEET and TANKIRON, PLOUGH PLATRS, etc. Also for &hi ANVIL.Brand ofCat Nails and brakes, Orders, 'may be ad-,dretaed to
POTTSTOWN IRON CO•

Pettetewri, Pa.
Or to MORRIS, WLfEELER-& CO.,

Sixteenth and Marketet., Phtladelpbla,
0c3140t 4p? * Or 24 0:418.Pf§tieet, NewYork.

DAT.T.ATETY, SIEOES ALL : WAELEAT - ' , oc,3o,l2trpi

ctEcicaEancla UPRIGHT. PIA.NOR. ,
- • ORESTNOT STREET. •

Hl_tl Iacfigetp' ' W. R. DifITTON.

ROOKUILL &WILSON
FINE OLOTHINct HOME,

Coaehlieleß Coils.
Coat es Oar

HUNTING 00-ATS,
U.UNTIBS GOAT


